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This document provides a brief overview of the Experimental Forest Management network 
(EFM) in Switzerland. It describes the network, introduces the methodology, and explains 
the individual tree data presented in Treedata.rds and the metadata in Metadata.csv. For a 
more complete description of the EFM network, see Forrester et al. (2019). 
 
Introduction 
 
The EFM network is one of the longest running scientific projects in Switzerland and has 
been collecting growth and yield data since the late 1880’s. As of 2021, 28 plots had been 
monitored for at least 100 years and 81 for at least 75 years. The network is used to examine 
silvicultural treatments across a range of species, climate and edaphic conditions. Several 
sub-networks exist within the EFM network, which focus on specific types of silviculture 
(Table 1) and enable comparisons of growth dynamics along site gradients. There are 
currently 465 plots covering a total area of 148 hectares. Over the > 130-year history of the 
project, at least another 1000 plots were monitored and then deactivated after they reached 
their experimental goal (e.g. end of the rotation) (Figure 1). The data from all 1480 plots are 
available for analyses. 
 
During the 130-year history of the project, data have been used to answer the wide range of 
ever evolving questions that foresters have asked. For a complete list of the > 130 
publications, please visit the EFM website (https://www.wsl.ch/en/projects/long-term-growth-
and-yield-data.html). Some recent examples, include biomass growth dynamics of individual 
trees (Forrester, 2021), mortality of different species and size cohorts (Forrester et al., 
2021), stand structure influences on growth and light partitioning (Forrester, 2019; Torresan 
et al., 2020), effects of stand density on species interactions (Brunner and Forrester, 2020), 
long-term growth dynamics in Europe (Pretzsch et al., 2019), growth patterns along climatic 
or altitudinal gradients, or due to climate change (Hilmers et al., 2019; Trotsiuk et al., 2020; 
Gillerot et al., 2021), and calibration and validation of several types of forest growth models 
(Zell, 2018; Thrippleton et al., 2020; Forrester et al., in press). 
 
 
  



Table 1. Number of plots and area by plot type 
  All plots   Active plots 

Plot type 
Number 
of plots 

Total 
area 
(ha) 

Mean 
age 

(years) 

Mean (& max) 
duration of 

measurements 
(years) 

 Number 
of plots 

Total 
area 
(ha) 

Coppice 27 13 83 19 (83)  13 11 
Fertiliser application 2 1 71 9 (71)  0 0 
Increment thinning 136 58 108 105 (108)  32 12 
Irrigation 9 1 98 17 (98)  9 1 
Planting and tending trial (e.g. cluster planting) 104 17 43 74 (43)  64 8 
Planting spacing 97 15 23 41 (23)  40 5 
Provenance 365 27 56 78 (56)  147 15 
Pruning experiment 14 4 59 57 (59)  0 0 
Regeneration 7 3 59 46 (59)  4 1 
Single tree selection forest 47 61 124 112 (124)  38 49 
Species growth and yield* 418 100 64 104 (64)  51 9 
Thinning 193 36 56 121 (56)  22 5 
Transition to single tree selection forest 44 17 85 105 (85)  29 12 
Unmanaged forests/National Park 17 20 144 80 (144)  16 20 
Total 1480 373       465 148 

* Note that all plots can be used to examine growth and yield, however, this was one of the first types of plots 
to be added to the network, and these old plots often exist as a single plot without any others for comparison 
at the same site. 
 
 

 

 
Figure 1. The locations of sites with EFM plots that are still active (upper panel) or no longer active 
(lower panel). 



Monitoring methods 
 
The plot sizes vary depending on the treatment and the stand structure. Currently, the mean 
size is 0.19 ha, while the minimum is 0.005 ha and the maximum is 11 ha. The measurement 
intervals are often between five and 12 years, depending on silvicultural treatments and 
growth rates. All trees with a diameter (d) at 1.3 m that is greater than the calliper limit 
(usually 8 cm) are marked with a unique number in the forest and their horizontal positions 
are mapped (Figure 2). The d, and status (live, dead, thinned) are recorded for all trees. To 
ensure accurate records of status, the measurements are carried out shortly before thinning 
operations (but after tree marking), and the plots are revisited following thinning to check 
that all trees marked for thinning were thinned. The height, four crown radii, height to the 
lowest main-crown branch, stem diameter at 7 m, social position, and stem quality or vigour 
variables are measured for a sample of trees, including the 100 largest-diameter trees and 
20% of the rest. For the remaining trees, the height, crown radius and live-crown length are 
predicted using plot-, year- and species-specific regressions as described in Forrester et al. 
(2019). The biomass (stems, branches, foliage and root) and leaf area of each tree can be 
predicted using species-specific relationships that incorporate the effects of stand basal area 
(Forrester et al., 2017). Many plots also have a buffer of approximately 5 m with the same 
treatment as the plot (Figure 2). Within these buffers, the d of all trees are measured, as well 
as their horizontal positions. For a more detailed description of the EFM methodology, see 
Forrester et al. (2019). 

 
Figure 2: The tree positions in a single-tree selection plot (1-034.000) at St. Moritz. The plot 
area is 0.99 ha. The point size is the log of the diameter d in 2019. The figure also shows 
buffer trees and the positions of photos that are taken from the same location each time the 
plot is measured. 
 



Data and data storage 
 
The inventory data are stored in a PostgreSQL database at the Swiss Federal Research 
Institute WSL. The Metadata.csv contains the columns described in Table 2. A selection of 
the most commonly used tree-level variables are provided as Treedata.rds, and are listed in 
Table 3. 
 
Table 2: Metadata table contents 

Column Name Description Type 
plot Plot number numeric 
site Site name character 
treat Treatment of the plot character 
area Area of the plot in ha numeric 
lat latitude of the center of the plot numeric 
long longitude of the center of the plot numeric 
ele Elevation of the plot in m. The elevation was derived from the digital elevation model DHM 25 

(swisstopo) 
numeric 

latest_dom_species Species present during the latest inventory, ordered by dominance in terms of the percent of 
plot basal area contributed.  

character 

years Years when inventories were made character 
Precip Mean annual precipitation in mm for the same period as the inventory data (usually not 

available for years prior to about 1930). The data were interpolated for each plot location by 
the Landscape Dynamics group at WSL using station data from MeteoSwiss. 

numeric 

Tave Mean annual temperature in degrees Celcius for the same period as the inventory data (usually 
not available for years prior to about 1930). The data were interpolated for each plot location 
by the Landscape Dynamics group at WSL using station data from MeteoSwiss. 

numeric 

TmaxJuly Mean maximum temperature in July in degrees Celcius for the same period as the inventory 
data (usually not available for years prior to about 1930). The data were interpolated for each 
plot location by the Landscape Dynamics group at WSL using station data from MeteoSwiss. 

numeric 

TminJan Mean minimum temperature in January in degrees Celcius for the same period as the inventory 
data (usually not available for years prior to about 1930). The data were interpolated for each 
plot location by the Landscape Dynamics group at WSL using station data from MeteoSwiss. 

numeric 

remark Indicates whether the plot has been abandoned. character 

 
 
Table 3: Tree data table contents 

Column Name Description Type 
plot Plot number numeric 
year Year of inventory numeric 
species Latin name of species character 
TreeNo Tree number, which is unique for the plot numeric 
x_coordinate Tree position coordinate in decimetres numeric 
y_coordinate Tree position coordinate in decimetres numeric 
status 1 = alive; 2 = thinned; 3 = dead; 4 = missing numeric 
comment Usually used to indicate damage (see appendix 5 in Forrester et al. (2019)) character 
diameter diameter at 1.3 m in cm numeric 
height in decimetres (only measured for sample trees) numeric 
height_calc in m (filled in for all trees without height measurement) numeric 
live_crown_length in decimetres (only measured for sample trees) numeric 
live_crown_length_calc in m (filled in for all trees without crown height measurement) numeric 
crown_diameter in m (only measured for sample trees) numeric 
crown_diameter_calc in m (filled in for all trees without crown diameter measurement) numeric 
diameter_7m stem diameter at 7 m in cm (only measured for sample trees) numeric 
diameter_7m_calc stem diameter at 7 m in cm (filled in for all trees without a measurement) numeric 
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